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Key Skills

An ambitious and self-motivated web developer, specialising in creating
and maintaining custom WordPress websites. Experienced in using
technologies such as PHP, Bootstrap, jQuery, HTML and CSS. Also
familiar with server management software such as cPanel and WHM, as
well as DNS management. Possessing a thorough understanding of
business, developed through experience of running a company, with
proven ability to manage and effectively prioritise workload between
projects.
Currently looking for a rewarding position, that enables further career
development and building on new skills, while working as part of an
enthusiastic team who enjoy what they do.

WordPress
PHP
Bootstrap
JavaScript/jQuery
HTML
CSS/Sass
Photoshop

Experience
Managing director/
Web Developer
( I.F. Web Solutions )
October 2013 - Current

Managing and developing projects from brief to fulfilment, along with being
responsible for the day-to-day running of the business.
- Successful management of multiple simultaneous projects
- Ongoing design and maintenance of new and existing websites
- Performing routine administrative work
- Diagnosing and resolving technical issues
- Designing and implementing new functionality
- Building relationships with clients and dealing with customers queries, orders and
issues
- Performing server maintenance and administration

Freelance
Web developer

Producing bespoke websites along with building and implementing new
functionality and components into existing sites.
- Effectively organising own workload and prioritising tasks
- Identifying clients needs and converting them into technical requirements
- Testing and improving websites’ cross-browser compatibility

Web Developer
( Crimson Publishing )

Creating simple, CMS integrated websites for small businesses and start-ups.
- Developing and maintaining websites using the WordPress platform
- Addressing cross-browser and cross-device compatibility issues
- Providing training and guidance to less experienced staff
- Writing up technical manuals and user instructions
- Dealing with customer enquiries and providing technical support to end users

July 2013 - October 2013

October 2012 - July 2013

Education
Kingston University
England

Web Development with Media Technology, BSc with Honours (First Class)

2010 - 2014

Modules included: Web Technologies, Practical Programming, HTML Programming
and Internet Tools, Advanced Databases and the Web, Digital Business, Software
Development with Java, Multimedia Design

Kingston University,
England

Foundation Year in Computing and Mathematics

2009 - 2010

Modules included: Visual Programming, Computing, Software Engineering

